CITY OF VERO BEACH POLICE OFFICERS' RETIREMENT TRUST FUND
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
QUARTERLY MEETING MINUTES
City Hall, Council Chambers
1053 20 th Place, Vero Beach, Florida 32960
Wednesday, May 15, 2019, at 12:20 p.m.
TRUSTEES PRESENT:

Gregory Budde
Matt Harrelson
Harry Offutt
Dave Puscher
Ann Thompson

TRUSTEES ABSENT:

None

OTHERS PRESENT:

Ken Harrison , Sugarman & Susskind
Chad Little , Freiman Little Actuaries
Dave West, AndCo Consulting
Karen Russo , Salem Trust
Kim Kilgore, Foster & Foster
Siera Feketa , Foster & Foster
Cindy Lawson , Finance Director

I.

Call to Order - The meeting was called to order at 12:20 p.m . by Matt Harrelson .

II.

Roll Call - As reflected above .

Ill.

Public Comments - None.

IV.

Approval of Minutes

The minutes from the February 20, 2019, quarterly meeting were approved upon motion by Ann
Thompson and second by Dave Puscher; motion carried 5-0.

V.

Consent Agenda
a. Invoices for Ratification
a. Warrant #25 , #26 , and #27
b. Quarterly Fund Activity Report for February 14, 2019 to May 8, 2019

The invoices were approved as presented, upon motion by Dave Puscher and second by Ann
Thompson; motion carried 5-0.
The Fund Activity Report was approved as presented upon motion by Dave Puscher and second by
Ann Thompson; motion carried 5-0.
VI.

New Business
a. Trustee Reappointments
a. Matt Harrelson commented he understood all trustees had been appointed to their
current position .
b. Kim Kilgore commented the board needed to appoint the 5th trustee.

The board appointed Ann Thompson to be the 5th trustee upon motion by Dave Puscher and second
by Gregory Budde; motion carried 4-0.

VII.

Old Business - None

VIII.

Reports (Attorney/Consultants)
a. City of Vero Beach, Cindy Lawson , Finance Director
a. Financial statement as of March 31, 2019
1. Cindy Lawson commented she finished updating the webs ite to be in
compliance for pension purposes and updated the web page to have a
cleaner presentation .
2. Cindy Lawson reviewed the required documents she posted to the web
page .
3. Cindy Lawson reviewed the financial statements as of March 31 , 2019.
4. Cindy Lawson reviewed the investment expenses stating for th is yea r they
seemed lower because of the reversal of the accrued invoices . Cindy
further commented invoices were being paid very promptly and were back
on track. Cindy stated she was about a quarter behind on the SunTrust
statements , but that would be caught up at the end of the fiscal year.
5. David Puscher commented he received a letter regarding the State Report
and there were some issues , and he was under the impression that those
issues had been corrected . Cindy Lawson responded they fixed the CAFR
and the valuation , but the previous Annual Report had already been
submitted prior to the correction .
6. Ken Harrison asked Cindy Lawson if the City was ADA compl iant on their
webs ite . Cindy commented they were addressing the issue and had a
settlement agreement underway.
7. Ken Harrison reviewed the ADA compliance and commented there were
individua ls who were su ing the City citing a lack of ADA complia nce . Cindy
Lawson commented they were looking into different options to be
compliant.
b. Salem Trust, Karen Russo, Board Custodian
a. Change in ownership
1. Karen Russo gave an overview of the acquisition of Salem Trust with TMI.
2. Karen Russo gave a brief overview of TM! Trust Company and the ir
history.
3. Karen Russo comme nted at this point there would be no changes in
management or business operations as both companies were going to
maintain the performance of their current operations and would be
providing the same level of service .
4. Karen Russo commented a change that would potentiall y occur was the
delivery instructions for contributions to be made to the plan , but they
would provide notice of this well in advance of the change .
5. Da vid Puscher asked how the services would be enhanced with the
acquisition. Karen Russo responded there would be no enhancements at
this time.
6. Dave West stated AndCo met with Salem prior to the merger regarding
the nature of the acqu isition and asked if they would be staying in the Trust
business . Salem advised they would be branch ing out with in the Trust
industry. Dave commented they were anticipating all services would
remain the same .
7. Ken Harrison commented they were led to believe there were going to be
no changes , but he was now understanding the ban king informati on would
be changing . Karen Russo commented the banking information would
change , but that would be down the road . The board discussed the letter
they received regarding the merger and that the letter included there would
be no material changes .

8.

Ken Harrison asked Karen Russo if their legal team was aware of these
changes at the time that he met with them. Karen Russo stated she was
unable to answer that question , but she wou ld find out.
9. Ken Harrison and Karen Russo discussed if there needed to be changes
made to the custodial agreement. Karen did not believe changes were
needed.
b. Money Market Sweep Vehicle
1. Karren Russo reviewed the concept of the money market sweep vehicle
and the three funds that the board could use as the money market sweep
vehicle. Karen commented that there was no action needed by the board
at this time, but rather she was just providing information .
2. Karen Russo commented that the board uses the treasury fund for each
of their accounts.
3. Karen Russo reviewed the three funds that could be used and gave a brief
overview of how a money market fund worked.
4. Karen Russo reviewed the money market funds comparison .
5. Dave West commented Salem Trust was doing a wonderful job identifying
the other funds performing better.
6. Dave West gave an overview of the factors that were used to determine
the money market sweep vehicle for the R&D fund , and why the plan was
in the treasury fund. Dave West recommended the board made no
changes to the money market sweep vehicle at this time.
c. Service Report Summary
1. Karen Russo reviewed the service report summary and commented that
their goals change from time to time and the board might see an
adjustment to goals in future reports.
d. Class Action report as of March 31 , 2019
1. Karen Russo commented that they filed two claims , one with Wells Fargo
and another with Logitech International Fair Fund .
Karen further
commented there were no settlements that came in for the period .
2. Karen Russo commented she would not make the August meeting and
asked the board if they would like someone to attend from Salem Trust.
The board agreed they did not need anyone from Salem to attend the next
meeting unless something came up, in which case Kim Kilgore would
reach out to Karen. Karen Russo informed the board that they would still
receive all the Salem Trust reports in her absence.
3. Karen Russo informed the board of the Salem Trust reception at the
FPPTA conference and invited them to attend .
c.

AndCo Consulting , Dave West, Investment Consultant.
a. Quarterly report as of March 31 , 2019
1. Dave West commented the most significant factor that impacted the plan 's
investments during the quarter was the time leading up to the quarter and
the statement by the Federal Reserve that they were holding off on
add itional rate increase and additional shrinkage of the balance sheets .
Dave stated that these factors negated the concerns that were caused in
December.
2. Dave West gave an overview of the status of the market during the quarter.
3. The market value of assets as of March 31 , 2019, was $43,413 ,652 .
4. The total fund net returns for the quarter were 9.13%, outperforming the
policy benchmark of 8.95 %. The total fund net returns for the trailing 1, 3,
5, and 7-year periods were 5.38%, 8.89%, 6.74%, and 8.20% respectively.
Since inception , the total fund net returns were 6. 77%.
5. Dave West commented the 5-year number was in the top 4th percentile.
6. Dave West commented Sawgrass was back below the benchmark ,
underperforming by 2.99%.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.

Dave West reviewed the returns of Dana Investments, expressing
disappointment as they had not performed how they were supposed to.
Dave commented they would be keeping a close eye on Dana Investments
and would give them a chance for one more quarter but recommended
being proactive and bringing in managers for the next meeting in case the
board needed to replace Dana . The board and Dave West reviewed the
standards of the investments and when they should consider replacing
their investment managers .
David Puscher commented he did not agree with the peer ranking group .
The board and Dave West reviewed the peer ranking group and
benchmarks .
Dave exp lained why the peer ranking group and
benchmarks were used.
Matt Harrelson commented he agreed with keeping an eye on Dana and
checking their returns . Dave West stated that the board should evaluate
it and keep an eye on them and did not need to terminate Dana at this
time , but the board should be well educated on the other options to make
a better decision .
Ann Thompson asked Dave West if Wells Capita l changed. Dave West
reviewed Wells Capital and stated the news that Ann was referring to was
referencing a different area of investments.
Dave West further
commented that if the board received a sol icitation to respond to Wells
Capital, not to respond because they did not agree with the service
provided on the solicitation .
The board discussed having two managers at the next meeting that they
had not seen in a while , USC, and Harding. Dave West informed the board
that he would reach out to them for the next meeting .
Dave West reviewed the financial reconciliation quarter-to-date.
Dave West reviewed the asset allocation and commented the US
economy is strong and expectations rema in pessimistic.
Dave West commented there were no recommendations to make changes
to the asset allocation at present.
Dave West and Harry Offutt reviewed the potential savings with index
funds and the earnings on the report for the index funds were gross of fees
as the pol icy target was gross of fees .

The board approved the AndCo quarterly report as presented upon motion by Ann Thompson and
second by Harry Offutt; motion carried 5-0.
d.

Freiman Little Actuaries, Chad Little , Actuary
a. Annual report
1. Chad Little commented everything had been filed except for the annual
report revision. Chad Little explained that the report had been filed the
same every year, but this year the State was requiring the date of hire and
the date of entry to be the same for each member except for circumstances
when the member may have purchased time .
2. Chad Little , Cindy Lawson and the board discussed the employee that was
out on military leave and the fact that he was not currently making
contributions as he was not receiving a paycheck.
Ken Harrison
commented he should be treated as a vested deferred member and
reviewed the USERRA requirements. Cindy commented she was not sure
if the member was returning to employment with Vero Beach and they
were keeping him on the state report until they determine if he was
returning to his employment, at which time they would treat him
appropriately to ensure he had correct credited service.
3. Cindy Lawson , Chad Little, and the board discussed the reason that the
date of hire and date of entry differ was because some officers were hired
while they were going through the academy and training and were not yet

sworn in , which is when they would enter the defined benefit plan . Chad
commented moving forward , they would be the same as well . Chad further
commented this would be reflected on the member statement and with the
board 's permission they wou ld change the annua l report to reflect the
same date for date of hire and date of entry. The board agreed by
consensus .
b. Revised October 1, 2018 , Valuation
1. Chad Little reviewed the revision to the actuarial va luation and commented
that the investment experience showed a loss of $200 ,364 , which was
previously $219 ,543 on the original Va luation .
2. Chad Little commented the total change in the funded percent was now
0.49%.
3. Chad Little reviewed the minimum fund requirements commenting with the
revision, the City's contribution for 2020 increased by $1 ,743 or .06% of
pay.
4. The City's requ ired contribution for 2020 was $798 ,906, which is 28 .63%
of pay.

The board approved the October 1, 2018, Actuarial Valuation as revised upon motion by Ann
Thompson and second by Dave Puscher; motion carried 5-0.
5.

Ken Harrison commented the valuation report was not ADA compl iant, and
to publish at one 's own risk . David Puscher asked Chad Little what was
being done to correct the ADA compliant. Chad Little commented they
would be making changes with the October 1, 2019 , Valuation.
6. The board , Chad Little, Ken Harrison , and Cindy Lawson discussed the
ADA compliance issues .
7. Chad Little asked the board if they wou ld like Chad 's firm to respond to the
RFP for actuarial services. The board agreed they would like Chad 's firm
to respond .
8. Chad Little commented they were not billing the board for the revision work
on the Valuation .
e.

Sugarman & Susskind , Ken Harrison , Attorney
a. Request for Proposals on Actuarial Services
1. Ken Harrison stated the submission deadline to respond to the RFP is the
30 th of th is month. David Puscher asked Ken Harrison why the RFP
process was ta king so long. Ken reviewed the different reasons that it
took some time, explaining that it can be a lengthy process .
2. Ken Harrison stated he had not yet received any bids but had received
inquiries.
3. Ken Harrison reviewed the RFP process with the board and discussed the
different places the RFP was posted. Ken Harrison stated he sent it to all
the actuarial firms he was aware of.
4. Chad Little reviewed a better timeline for RFPs so that the actuary could
begin prior to the next fiscal year.
b. Operating Rules & Procedures
1. Ken Harrison commented that he made the only requested change that
was requested by Harry Offutt.
2. Ken Harrison stated he would finalize the Operating Rules and
Procedures and sent it to Kim Kilgore to distribute to the board .

The board approved the Operating Rules and Procedures as presented upon motion by Dave
Puscher and second by Harry Offutt; motion carried 5-0.

c.

Financial Disclosures due by July 1, 2019
1. Ken Ha rrison reviewed the financial disclosure rules and deadlines . Ken
suggested to the board to make a copy of their forms in case they got
lost in the mail.
d. Legislation/Legal updates
1. Ken Ha rrison gave a brief ove rvi ew of the firefighter cancer bill and
commented the other bill s that would have potentially impacted the plan
did not pass.
e. Trustee Terms
1. Matt Harrelson asked Ken Harrison if he had an opportunity to look at the
ordinance to address the trustee terms . Ken Harrison commented they
would need to do an ordinance amendment to change the terms , but the
changes would impact the future terms of the trustees as they should
complete their current terms .
2. The board discussed the different ways in which they could stagger the
trustee terms and agreed to having two terms expire every two years.
The board agreed the first two terms to be changed should be David
Puscher's and Harry Offutt's and their next terms would only be two
years.
3. The board requested Ken Harrison bring some language and changes
for the ordinance to the next meeting to address the trustee terms.

IX.

Staff Reports, Discussion and Action
a. Foster & Foster, Kim Kil gore , Plan Admin istrator
a. Fiduciary Insurance Renewal
1. Kim Kilgore reviewed the expiration and renewal of the fiduciary liability
policy, commenting that the premium increased by $69 for the year.

The board approved the renewal of fiduciary liability policy upon motion by David Puscher and
second by Ann Thompson; motion carried 5-0.
b.

X.

Educational opportunities
a. FPPTA Annual Conference , June 30 - July 3, 2019 , Orlando, FL
1. Kim Kilg ore gave a brief overview and dates of the FPPTA 35 th Annua l
Conference. Greg Budde, Ann Thompson and Harry Offutt commented
they would be attend in g. Matt Harrelson and David Puscher commented
they would not make it.

Trustee Reports, Discussion, and Action
a. David Puscher congratu lated Pete Hapgood and Dave West for putting together the
FPPT A Wall Street Program as it was phenomenal. David reviewed the classes and
brought to the board 's attention the investment class with Atlanta Capital. Davi d
commented he felt the board may want to have some exposure to the En vi ronmental Social
Governments (ESG ) investing.
b. The board and Dave West discussed ESG's as an investment option and how that wou ld
fall as an asset class in their allocations . The board discussed having some managers to
do a presentation of the investment option . Dave West reviewed how that process would
work and suggested the board direct AndCo to do an ESG manager search so they could
present the different options and where they wou ld fall with the asset allocations and
benchmarks , etc.

The board authorized to have And Co search for ESG firms and include Atlanta Capital in that search
and bring the results back upon motion by David Puscher and second by Harry Offutt; motion
carried 5-0.

XI.

Adjournment - The meeting was adjourned at 2: 13 pm .

XII.

Next Meeting - The next regular meeting is scheduled August 21 , 2019 , at 12:20 p.m.

Date Approved by the Pension Board :

